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MISSION STATEMENT 

Trinity Episcopal Church follows the call to love God and serve His people. 

We welcome all, without exception, with the intent to build a community of Faith which strives 

“To know Christ and to make Him known, with joy, faith and service.” 
 

2015 Leadership 
STAFF 

 Deacon      The Rev. Clive Oscar Sang 

 Director of Music & Organist    Anthony J. Rafaniello 

 Verger       Anthony F. Vitale 

 Parish Administrator     Allison Burns-LaGreca 

 Sunday School Coordinators    Dianne Pecoraro & Marion Nechuta 

 

VESTRY LEADERS 

 Senior Warden     David L. Burnett (2015-2016) 

 Junior Warden     Joseph P. Bardzilowski (2015-2016) 

 Clerk       Lynn Kiamie-Bianchini 

 

VESTRY MEMBERS 

• Ralph Bianchini (2013-2015) 

• Holly Ives (2014-2016) 

• Lisa LaGreca, (2015-2017) 

• Al Lehmkuhl (2013-2015) 

• Marion Nechuta (2015-2017) 

• Nancy Noonan (2013-2014) 

• Dianne Pecoraro (2013-2015) 

• Tony Vitale (2014-2016) 

• Carol Willix (2014-2016) 

 

VESTRY APPOINTMENTS 

 Financial Secretary     Joan Cornell 

 Treasurer      David Roberts, CPA  

 Youth Vestry Member     Ryan Hosler 

 

DIOCESAN CONVENTION DELEGATES AND ALTERNATES 

Joan Cornell, Tom Cornell, Linda Kurdilla; alternates Kenneth MacRitchie, Tony Vitale, Thomas Kaercher 

 

NORTHERN CONVOCATION DELEGATES 

Lynn Kiamie-Bianchini, Ralph Bianchini, Doreen Stromko, Carol Willix, Stephanie Willix, Bob Vogel; 

alternates Thomas Kaercher, Kenneth MacRitchie, Tony Vitale, Linda Kurdilla, James Willix 
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Annual Meeting Agenda for January 24, 2016 

 

• Opening Prayer  

• Deacon’s Address 

• Appointment of Secretary and Ballot Counters 

• Review and Approval of 2016 Annual Meeting Agenda 

• Nomination Committee 

o Presentation of Slate of Candidates (polls open for ½ hour) 

• Review and Approval of 2015 Annual Meeting Minutes 

• Wardens’ Address 

• Review of Fiscal Year 2015 and Presentation of the 2016 Annual Budget 

• Declaration of Polls Closed 

• Election Results 

• Commissioning of 2016 Vestry 

• Announcements & Acknowledgements 

• Adjournment 

• Closing Prayer 

 

 

A Prayer for This Time 
 

Do not pray for easy lives; pray to be stronger. 

Do not pray for tasks equal to your powers; pray for powers equal to your tasks. 

Then the doing of your work shall be no miracle; but you shall be a miracle. 

Every day you shall wonder at yourself, 

at the richness of your life which has come to you by the grace of God. 

— Phillips Brooks, Bishop of Massachusetts (1835-1893) 
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Trinity Episcopal Church—Annual Parish Meeting Minutes 

Sunday, January 25, 2015 

 

Mother Gina opened the meeting with prayer at 11:11 AM. 

 

Tom Kaercher and Joe Gentesse were appointed official ballot counters. 

 

Motion to approve the minutes from the 2014 Annual Meeting was made by Linda Kurdilla and seconded by 
Tom Kaercher. 

 

In collaboration with the Vestry. Mother Gina announced that Joan Cornell would continue as Financial Secretary, 

Dave Roberts as Treasurer, and Lynn Kiamie-Bianchini as Clerk of the Vestry. 

 
Mother Gina declared the Polls opened at 11:26 am and asked if there were any additional nominations from 

the floor. There were no responses. 

 

Arlene Fricke approved the slate and agenda, and Susan Olszewski seconded it. 

 

The slate of nominees for vestry, convocation and convention are presented; no nominations are offered from 
the floor. Polls were closed at 11:50 and ballots collected by Linda Kurdilla and Tom Kaercher. 

 

Rectors Report 

 

• Mother Gina is beginning her 8th year at Trinity 

• Marion Nechuta was thanked for her work with Outreach, and Anthony Rafaniello for the Music 

Program. John Zebrowski, Ray Berry and Joe Bardzilowski were thanked for their work with the 

physical plant. 
 

In response to Mother Gina’s request for further direction for her and Deacon Clive: 

• Tom Kaercher asked for more educational programs and more Rite I services. 

• Dianne Pecoraro is pleased with Family Sundays. 

Treasurer Dave Roberts and Senior Warden Dave Burnett reviewed the financial statement from the 

Annual Report. 

• The Endowment Fund grew 11% due to Diocesan Investment Trust investments. 

• No withdrawals were made from the Endowment Fund this year. 

• TEDS is now self-sustaining. They are paying their own utilities and plan to pay back the Endowment 

Fund over the next five years. 

• Dr. Patchett requested that the TEDS repayment go into the Operating Fund instead of the 

Endowment Fund, as originally planned. 

• Dr. Patchett requested that the parish consider a balanced budget. Discussion ensued, and the 
conclusion from the congregation was to continue with a deficit budget. 

 

Ballot selections and results were presented at 12:20 PM: Senior Warden: Dave Burnett. Junior Warden: 

Joe Bardzilowski. Vestry: Lisa LaGreca, Al Lehmkuhl, Nancy Noonan, Marion Nechuta. Youth Vestry member: 

Ryan Hosler, appointed.  

 
Diocesan Convention: Joan Cornell, Tom Cornell, Linda Kurdilla; alternates Thomas Kaercher, Allison Burns-

LaGreca, Kenneth MacRitchie, 

 

Northern Convocation: Lynn Kiamie-Bianchini, Ralph Bianchini, Holly Ives, Doreen Stromko, James Willix, 

Stephanie Willix; alternates Tom Kaercher, Kenneth MacRitchie, Carol Willix 
 

The Vestry Installation took place immediately. 

 

Tony Vitale thanked the parish on behalf of 4-H and AA for the use of the parish facilities. 
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Mother Gina+ presented Linda Kurdilla with a BCP/Hymnal in recognition of her services as a member of the 

Vestry. 

Arlene Fricke moved to adjourn at 12:35 PM; Marion Nechuta seconded. 

Dismissal after blessing by Mother Gina+ 

Submitted by Lynn Kiamie-Bianchini, Clerk 
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TRINITY CHURCH, CRANFORD 

CUMMULATIVE RECORD OF CHURCH SERVICES 2015 

 JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL 

MONTHLY ATTEND 422 374 559 569 641 352 238 374 357 376 461 304 5027 

YTD ATTENDANCE 422 796 1355 1924 2565 2917 3155 3529 3886 4262 4723 5027 5027 

MONTHLY ASA  106 128 112 142 130 88 59.5 75 89 94 92 70 98.79 

YTD AVG. SUN. ATT. 106 117 115 122 123 118 109 105 103 102 101 99 99 

MONTHLY SUNDAY 

SERVICES 

8 8 10 8 9 7 4 5 5 8 10 8 90 

TOTAL SUNDAY 
SERVICES  

8 16 26 34 43 50 54 59 63 71 81 89 89 

WEEKDAY HOLY 
EUCHARIST 

0 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2  

TOTAL WEEKDAY 
HOLY EUCHARIST 

0 2 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 7 7 

MONTHLY 

COMMUNION 

424 428 600 674 641 387 238 374 357 376 461 576  

YTD COMMUNION 424 852 1452 2126 2767 3154 3392 3766 4123 4499 4960 5536 5536 

MONTHLY PRIVATE 
COMMUNION 

1 1 8 5 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 

TOTAL PRIVATE 
COMMUNION 

1 2 10 15 16 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 

MONTHLY ATTEND. 
OTHER SERVICES 

4 128 82 132 15 55 0 150 39 32 0 279  

TOTAL ATT. OTHER 
SERVICES 

4 132 214 346 361 416 416 566 605 637 637 916 916 

MONTHLY OTHER 
OFF/PRIVATE 

4 1 4 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 4  

TOTAL OTHER OFF 
/PRIVATE 

4 5 9 9 10 11 11 11 11 11 11 15 15 

HOUSE BLESSINGS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

RECONCILATION 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

BURIALS 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 5 

BAPTISMS 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 

MARRIAGES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 

MONTHLY DAILY 
OFFICE 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL DAILY OFFICE 0 0 0 8 7 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 30 

SUNDAY OFFICE 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 

CONFIRMED 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 

RECEIVED 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 

 

Deacon’s Report 

Deacon Clive Oscar Sang 

Greetings in the Name of Jesus Christ, 

Our Trinity family most likely are glad that 2015 is closed and behind us. There were many challenges which 

we experienced, and as a truly committed and dedicated congregation we not only survived the experience, it 

strengthened our Christian resolve. 

We give our thanks to Mother Gina+ for her years of dedicated service to Trinity Church and wish her well as 

she is called to service in a new church parish to carry out the mission of leading and caring for our Christian 

family.  

Thanks to all our parishioners who have stepped forward during this time of transition to allow us to continue 

the mission of our beloved Trinity Church. Special thanks to the Wardens and members of the Vestry who 
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have assumed the leadership responsibilities in managing the business and administrative needs while 

planning the process of the search for a new rector. 

My sincere thanks for the opportunity to continue to serve in the capacity of Deacon for another year, and to 

share in the gifts that we receive through our worship, caring and service in the name of Christ. 

We have been blessed to have Mother Stephanie+ come to us in our time of need and we give thanks that she 

has chosen to continue to serve us. She truly is a God-send. 

As the business of the Church goes on, the volunteers who run and coordinate the several Ministries at 

Trinity display the strength of purpose that underlie all that we do, and we are grateful for their services. 

Our Stephen Ministers have been steadfast in providing distinctly Christian caregiving to those in need of 

their services, and they have been instrumental is providing new initiatives throughout the year. Our monthly 

Fellowship Luncheon has been a tremendous success as we have been able to receive presentation on a 

number of important topics of interest; our weekly Prayer Line on Wednesday evening started slowly and is 

gaining momentum, to give a few examples. 

I believe that 2016 will be a time of renewal and that Trinity Church will grow from strength to strength as we 

pull together to carry out the mission of the Church. There are several opportunities to expand our outreach 

in Cranford and in the surrounding communities where Trinity Church can be the catalyst in enabling 

positive change in our lives and the lives of those we can be of service to. 

I pray that Trinity Church will be blessed with the selection of a new rector who will continue the tradition of 

service and love of each other to the glory of God. 

Yours in Christ, Deacon Clive 

Senior Warden Report 

David L. Burnett, Senior Warden 
 

 

Building & Grounds 

Joseph P. Bardzilowski, Junior Warden 

By all accounts our parish campus looks good and is in a state of good repair. Our walk ways have been 

repaired, new railings have been installed, the Memorial Garden is being well maintained, gutters have been 

cleaned and screened, LED exterior lights have been installed, and a list of chores have been completed by 

volunteers who continue to take pride in our physical plant and appearance. 

A preventative maintenance program for our church, TEDS, Sherlock Hall, and Witherington Hall is being 
implemented by volunteers and outside vendors. Our rental property on 215 North Avenue is also being well-

maintained and will need upgrades in the not too distant future. 

Mother Gina prepared a list of suggested improvements for the Rectory. The list is being evaluated item by 

item and will be prioritized and recommendations will be presented to the vestry for implementation. Our 

intention is to make the Rectory as attractive as possible for our new Priest during the discernment process. 

Nancy Noonan is in charge of House Control; she is doing a tremendous job in coordinating the various 
spaces that we have available on our campus. Not only are there liturgical uses, we also donate space to AA 

and 4-H, as well as renting space to outside events.  

We will also continue to move forward on the Church Parking Lot Project.  We will finish our presentation to 

Cranford officials in late winter or early spring. I would like to thank everyone who has contributed their time, 

treasure and talent to our program.  

WORSHIP 
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Acolytes 

Tony Vitale, Coordinator 
 
Acolytes add dignity to the ceremony and assist at the Altar. Open to youngsters Grade 4 and up. Training, 
fellowship and fun are provided. We would like to have at least four acolytes serving so that a full processional 

might be achieved. We are planning a recruiting and training session in the first quarter of this year. Please 

give prayerful thought to having your family be a part of this ministry, and speak with Tony Vitale if 

interested. 

 

Altar Guild 

Heather Burnett, Coordinator 

 

Trinity Altar Guild prepares the altar for all Sunday services, holy days, baptisms, weddings, funerals and 

special services. Our mission is to work together to prepare Our Lord’s table for the Holy Eucharist and other 

services. We train each other for what is required for each celebration. We have three teams – each consisting 
of new and experienced Altar Guild members who serve quarterly. The Altar Guild also has its own manual 

instructing us on the correct way to prepare the altar, be it different frontals, caring of linens, flowers, vessels, 

vestments, or anything else that has to do with the church’s services. Our three teams encourage families to 

serve together to share this ministry between generations. We are always looking for new members. If you are 

interested, please contact, Heather Burnett. 

 

Lay Eucharistic Ministers & Lectors 

Bonnie Gentesse, Coordinator 

Thank you to all of our dedicated Lay Eucharistic Ministers (LEMs) and Lectors who read and assist at every 

Liturgy and Service. This year we had our 5nd Advent Dinner. The Trinity Ushers joined us for the event. 

Evening Compline from the Book of Common Prayer was read. A delicious pot luck dinner was followed with 

fellowship. 

Trinity offers opportunities for parishioners to be involved in the Liturgy by participation as Lectors (reading 

Lessons and Prayers of the People) and Lay Eucharistic Ministers (assisting the Rector during Communion 

and taking Communion to the sick.) They are licensed by the Diocese. All are welcome to join this Ministry. 

Please see Bonnie Gentesse if you are interested. 
 

Music Ministry 

Anthony J. Rafaniello, Director of Music and Organist 

Trinity Choir The choir is a committed group of parishioners striving to enrich the liturgy through music at 

the 10 AM service of worship, as well as at other designated services throughout the year. Rehearsals are 

normally held from 8:00-9:15 PM on Wednesday evenings. The major Church Festivals of 2015 included 
additional volunteer vocalists, which allowed for the singing of a more demanding repertoire. We hope to 

continue to drawing upon the talent in our community to augment our choir and continue to raise the level of 

music-making. New hymns and anthems will remain a part of the choir’s repertoire. We strive to honor our 

musical past as well as forge the musical future of the church, singing works of recent, living composers.  

Handbell Choir The Handbell Choir, which reemerged in 2013, continues to grow in members and present 

new repertoire. Rehearsals take place on Wednesday evenings from 6:45-7:45 PM. In 2016 the hope is 
continue raising the level of music-making and present more repertoire within the worship service and in 

collaboration with the choir. 

Prayer Chain 
Tony Vitale, Coordinator 
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Once the Parish Office is alerted to a critical issue such as a surgery, illness, or life changing event, the prayer 

chain is contacted and begins immediate prayer. A small group of parishioners has volunteered to pray as a 
group for those in need. A name is submitted to the parish office, and the lead person of the chain is 

contacted. If you are called to this wonderful ministry, please email Tony Vitale if you would like to join in 

intercessory prayer. 

Ushers Ministry 

Darrell & Maureen Frydlewicz, Coordinators 

Welcoming new and veteran Trinity congregants, our Ushers continue to be a vital part of services. In 2015, 
the key to this ministry’s continued success, as always, was teamwork. We are grateful to all who stepped-up 

and helped sort-out scheduling conflicts.  

At September’s Annual “Roundup Sunday,” we welcomed Dan Rivera, Lisa LaGreca and Danny Burns to our 

group. These additional participants have allowed us to create additional teams, thus, reducing the workload 

for all teams. We also thank Vicki Goralski, who filled in during the choir’s summer hiatus.  

Our junior ushers, Emma Willix and Sarah Burnett are a welcome addition at the Children’s services. This 

year we bid a fond farewell (but not good-bye) to Janemarie Buli who left for college but rejoined us in order to 

usher at the 4:30 service Christmas Eve with her mom Debbie. 

We encourage parishioners to consider participating in this crucial stewardship ministry, as individuals or 

families. Training is quick and easy. 

PARISH LIFE 
 

Episcopal Church Women (ECW) 

Holly Ives & Doreen Stromko, Co-Presidents 

 

In 2015, the ECW met on April 11 and November 21. Activities during the year included: 
 

• February 1: Helped with the Soup Sale coordinated by Bonnie Gentesse which raised money for the 

ECW Scholarship Fund. 

• May 3: Hosted a plant sale coordinated by Susan Olszewski which raised money for the ECW 

Scholarship Fund. 

• May 10: Helped host the Coffee Hour for Bishop Stokes’ visit and the confirmation class. 

• June: Awarded scholarship money to 1 high school graduate: Janemarie Buli. 

• August 29: Assisted with the clean-up at Trinity Church. 

• September 27 – Hosted farewell coffee hour for Mother Gina. 

• December 5: Helped with the “Breakfast with Santa” event. 

• December 6/12/13/22: Wrapped gifts at Barnes & Noble and raised $370 for the ECW Scholarship 

Fund. 

 

As always, we thank the women (and men) of Trinity Church who work at these events (and quietly behind the 
scene) and give so generously of their time and talents. 

 

Fellowship Thursdays 

Deacon Clive Sang, Joseph Bardzilowski, Bonnie Gentesse, Susan Olzsewski, Coordinators 

The Thursday Fellowship Luncheons were established to provide a social event each month for those 
parishioners available during the day, including those who have difficulty attending Sunday services. Held in 

Witherington Hall the first Thursday of each month, these events include a very nice, often seasonal 

luncheon, followed by special speakers or films or entertainment. One of our favorite programs has been our 

Christmas event. TEDS students have twice come over to entertain us with their Christmas carols - a truly 

enchanting experience! Also, Darryl Frydlewicz has brought his trumpet, accompanying us in our own 
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rendition of Christmas hymns – what fun! We’ve had very interesting talks on estate planning, causing a 

number of us to go back and review/redo our wills, as well as info on programs/classes Union County College 
has available for area residents. Recent luncheons have provided an additional forum for parishioners to 

catch up on what’s going on with the search for a replacement for Mother Gina. Attendees are asked to donate 

$5 towards the cost of the meal; a number of attendees bring in some of the food and drink provided. We’ve 

had cook-outs and barbecue in the summer, corned beef and cabbage in March for St. Patrick’s, and a 

“Ghoulish” meal of scary meatloaf for Halloween in October. Usually 25 to 30 folks attend, including 

occasional visitors or friends, who are also welcome.  

 

Fish & Chips Dinner 

Bonnie Gentesse, Coordinator 
 

Trinity held its first “Fish & Chips Dinner” on May 15, 2015. It was a great success. Our chefs were Deacon 

Clive & Peter Burbela. We made a profit of $324 which went directly to the operations fund of Trinity. Thank 

you to all of the helpers who made this event a success. 

Prayer Line 

Deacon Clive Sang, Coordinator 
 

Trinity Prayer Line  Deacon Clive has arranged a prayer gathering that takes place via telephone conference 

on Wednesday evenings at 7:45 PM and lasts approximately 15 minutes. To join in, all you have to do is dial 

the following number and enter the access code listed. Bring your cares, concerns, and special intentions. Let 

us gather in prayer and thanksgivings with compassionate faith. The phone number is 641-715-3580 and the 

access code is 344-506#. 

Progressive Dinner 

JoAnn & Al Lehmkuhl 

The Progressive Dinner was held on Saturday, November 14. We had a good attendance of 54 parishioners. 

The evening began at two appetizer/ cocktail houses, followed by dinner at five different homes, then the 

night ended at Church where dessert and coffee were served. A special thanks to those who opened their 

homes for the festivities and to JoAnn Lehmkuhl who organized the entire evening. 

Youth Ministry 

Allison Burns-LaGreca, Youth Director 

 

In May, our Youth was represented by Christy Barone, Allison Burns-LaGreca, Emma Barone and Daniel 

Burns at the Spring Youth Event located in Camp Lebanon whereby Green Faith taught our children about 

the interconnections of our great planet to our Baptismal Covenant. 

In June Allison represented our “Youth Voice” and escorted 15 Youth and Young Adults from our diocese to 

the General Convention which was located in Salt Lake City, Utah. It was a wonderful opportunity for our 

children to learn about the polity of our church, have a great time, bond and make new friends. Best of all we 

got a great big hug from our new history making Presiding Bishop, Michael Curry. 

In September, Daniel Burns was asked to take part in the Diocesan Wide Youth Council, where he attends 
meetings, plans retreats, helps create policy and learns to be an active member of our church wide 

community. Daniel showed his new skills and techniques in November when he attended the Fall Youth Event 

which explained our Five Marks of Mission in fun detail.  

In December we had another opportunity to represent Trinity’s Youth by attending the “Hunger for Now” 

Lock-In. We bagged over 10,000 meals for people in need of nourishment while sharing in communion, 
dancing to Christian Rock, and of course Pizza! Both Connor and Daniel Burns were in attendance along with 

Lisa and Allison Burns-LaGreca. 
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The January 18 “MLK Day of Service” was a fun filled Gospel Service located at the cathedral, followed by 

packing goods and needs to local shelters and Seaman’s Institute.  

Through-out the year there are activities and many opportunities for our youth to be engaged and involved. 

This coming April, a Middle School Retreat is planned for 6th-8th grades; it will take place at Cross Roads 

Camp in Clinton, NJ. Also, Happening #25 for 9th-12th graders takes place April 29–May 1. 

Many more events are scheduled through-out the year. If you are interested in any Youth or Young Adult 

events or learning more about opportunities as an Adult leader to work with our Youth and Young Adults of 

Trinity and or the diocese at large, please contact Allison Burns-LaGreca at AllisonLagreca@gmail.com or 551-

697-6133. Peace and Blessings to a successful and productive year. 

OUTREACH 

Outreach Committee 

Marion Nechuta, Chairperson 

 

Outreach has adopted helping the Episcopal Church achieve the Millennium Development Goals. With the 

help of the congregation, we have been successful in helping with these goals. This past summer we collected 

food for Cranford Family Care helping the people of Cranford. We collected for the Military toiletries and 
candies. We were part of the Crop Walk in Cranford which is run by Church World Services, an organization 

that is helping feed the poor. This past Thanksgiving, we put together baskets of food for Cranford Family 

Care.  

We have three ongoing projects:  

1. Feeding the poor and homeless at St. John’s in Elizabeth which the congregation helps every 
third Sunday of the month making Sandwiches and serving at St. John’s. 

2. Sponsoring two Cameroon Orphans (Daniela and Musaga) through The Good Shepherd Home in 

Mendham. The money helps our orphans get food, clothes, medicine, and education. We have 

fundraised through a Jewelry Sale which was successful and we will be having a bake sale and an 

ice cream sale.  

3. Knitting for the seamen at the Seamen’s Institute in Port Newark. (If you are interested, we are 
always looking for knitters.) We have expanded this project to collecting trial size toiletries, 

calendars, popcorn, and fronts of Christmas Cards for the Seamen. 

 

Today at the Parish Meeting, we will be selling loaves of bread for “Loaves of Love” which helps the children at 

St. Clare’s in Elizabeth who may have HIV/AIDS or other sicknesses or need help. In this upcoming year, we 
will be part of collecting shoes for “Soles for Souls” and collecting money for “The Animal Project of the 

Episcopal Relief & Development” to help people use the animals for food and making money for their families 

and villages. We meet the second Sunday of the month and all are invite to sit in and listen to what we are 

doing or join. 

 

Breakfast with Santa 

Arlene Fricke, Debbie Buli, & Bonnie Gentesse, Coordinators 

 

Our eleventh Annual “Breakfast with Santa” was held on Saturday, December 5, 2015. Santa Team 

volunteers made & served a delicious pancake breakfast, set tables, took photos with Santa, sold raffle tickets 

for the baskets, sold entrance tickets, 50/50’s, face painting, sold fresh evergreens, donated food and 

supplies, donated beautiful baskets, counted money, set tables and cleaned up. Each child received a box of 
crayons and a placemat to color. We had the big crowd! Our net profit was $5,000. This money went to the 

Church operating fund. Thank you to all of our Santa Helpers and Santa who made this event a success. We 

couldn’t have done it without all of you. We thank each and every one of you. 

“The Ministry of Space” 
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Trinity Church is not only a house of worship for its parishioners but Calvary also home to groups who use 

“our space” to conduct their own special ministries. The parish is utilized by various neighborhood enhancing 
and individual support group organizations. These groups meet on our campus as part of Trinity’s outreach to 

the community. 

 

Alcoholics Anonymous The Tuesday night meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous has been meeting in the exact 

same space of over 58 years, in Sherlock Hall since not long after the Kiamie Education Building was built. 

Any member of the parish who thinks he or she might have a problem with drinking is welcome the open 
speaker meeting. The parish is invited to the group’s 60th anniversary on Tuesday, February 23 at 8 PM; huge 

amounts of food and fellowship will be served, along with a speaker sharing his or her experience, strength 

and hope. (Submitted by Tony Vitale) 

 

4-H is the nation’s largest positive youth development and youth mentoring organization, empowering 
6,000,000 young people in the U.S. During the fifth year of 4-H at Trinity, the Dog Lovers Club organized and 

ran the first annual ‘Union County Dog Day’, held in Union, NJ and raised $5,500 for the Friends of Union 

Township Animal Shelter. The twelve members also visit elderly/nursing homes for Halloween and Christmas, 

bringing cookies and singing carols. (Submitted by club leader Bryan Johnson) 

 

Stephen Ministers 

Deacon Clive Sang, Coordinator 

Stephen Ministry is a national lay ministry program of distinctly Christian care-giving designed to help 

individuals through difficult times. This one-to-one lay caring ministry takes place in the over 12,000 

congregations that use the Stephen Series system nationwide, in Canada, and 28 other countries. Stephen 

Ministry equips and empowers lay caregivers—called Stephen Ministers—to provide high-quality, confidential, 

Christ-centered care to others, referred to as Care-Receivers, who may be experiencing a difficult period in 

life—such as grief, divorce, job loss, chronic or terminal illness, or some other life crisis. Stephen Ministers 

and Care-Receivers typically meet weekly until the crisis is past.  All discussions are completely confidential.   

The Trinity Stephen Ministry program is led by Deacon Clive, who completed the week-long Stephen Leader 

training program in 2013. He then delivered the 50 hour Stephen Ministry training program to prepare our 

Stephen Ministers for service.  

Stephen Ministry assignments are completely confidential and are conducted on a gender specific one-on-one 

basis. When a Stephen Minister is assigned to a care-receiver, they will typically meet once per week for an 

hour, and maintain communication throughout the process as needed.  
 

Our Trinity Stephen Ministers are divided into two Small Supervision Groups who meet twice a month to 

discuss the progress of their assignments, without revealing the identity or any confidential information of 

their care-receivers. This allows the Stephen Ministers to support each other through the care-giving process 

by sharing their experiences. In addition Stephen Ministers meet once a month for continuing education 

which includes interaction with a Regional Stephen Ministry organization. 
 

In 2015, our Stephen Ministers continued to provide care to our Trinity family. Unfortunately, the hesitancy 

of our congregants to request and accept caregiving from others when needed is an impediment to receiving 

the benefit to this truly Christian service. For 2016, we are hopeful that more people will choose to avail 

themselves of the distinctly Christian care-giving that our Stephen Ministers are able to provide.  
 

You may contact Deacon Clive or any of our Stephen Ministers for additional information. 

Public Relations 
Tom Kaercher, Coordinator 

The purpose of Trinity’s Public Relations/Marketing Communications activities is to build a positive 

awareness of the parish and our activities in Cranford area. Once again in 2105, Trinity did not have an 

advertising/marketing communications budget. PR activities have been focused on creating and distributing 

press releases to the area newspapers, online media outlets, and the local cable TV station. These constitute 
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passive forms of communication because the placements ultimately rely on the media outlets having available 

space and time to publish our activities. Each press release contains a statement about Trinity and its 
historic place in the Cranford community, our service schedule and about TEDS and its program offerings as 

well as information about the event in question. Efforts have been made to cultivate good relationships with 

the editors by submitting articles with associated photographs that respect the particular outlet’s space and 

time requirements and are as publication ready as possible to maximize the probability that the release will 

be published in its entirety and in the timeframe we request. Follow-up phone calls are made to editors to 

verify receipt of the release and to request placement. The editors have consistently been very kind to Trinity; 
almost always promoting or events in the specific issue requested and frequently publishing our press 

releases in their entirety along with the associated photographs, which helps draw the reader’s eye to the 

story. Ideally, Trinity Public Relations would be in position to promote at least one activity per month in the 

local media. The value of this approach is that even if the public doesn’t choose to come to a particular event, 

the hope is, that over time with a steady stream stories about Trinity, the public will associate Trinity as a 
positive force in the community. 

 

Trinity submits press releases to the following media outlets: 

 

Newspapers The Courier News, The Cranford Chronicle (which is sadly no longer being published), 

The Star ledger, The Suburban News, The Union County LocalSource (formerly The Eagle), The 
Westfield Leader. Online Cranford.com, Cranford Patch, MyCentralJersey.com, NJ.com. TV TV35 

 

The specific Trinity events and activities we promoted in 2015 were: 

 

Services Ash Wednesday, Holy Week schedule of services, Blessing of the Animals, Christmas Service 
Schedule. Parish Activities Breakfast with Santa. Outreach Loaves of Love sale, Outreach Cristosal 

Fundraiser, CROP Hunger Walk, Charity Jewelry Sale for Cameroon Orphans 

 

TEDS Activities TEDS Tricky Tray 

 

For 2016, Trinity Public Relations will look to promote as many activities and events that can be targeted to 
the public as possible through a closer collaboration with the Outreach Committee. Ideally Outreach will 

realign the fundraising calendar to separate multiple instances of fundraisers for the same charity (Cristosal 

and the Cameroon Orphans) six months apart on the calendar, so media outlets would be more amenable to 

promoting them vs. when they are scheduled a month apart. Additional promotional activities, such as 

publicizing the speakers and programs we have as part of the Fellowship Luncheons and TEDS activities with 
the children, will be considered for 2016. 

 

If any budget money can be found for Public Relations / Marketing Communications in 2016, the priority 

should be to purchase video recording and editing equipment, so we would be able to record and edit our 

services, programs, and special events. TV35’s Sunday schedule is playing videotaped services from 

community houses of worship one week in arrears. We are missing an opportunity by not being able to 
submit our services for broadcast. In addition we would be able to video tape our education sessions to create 

a library of classes that could be used within the parish and could also be made available through the Trinity 

Cranford website or on YouTube. 

 

TrinityCranford.org and the Internet 
Tony Vitale, Coordinator 

Our parish website, TrinityCranford.org, is the congregation’s face to the outside world. Comprising an 
immense amount of information, it also documents every single worship service, often with audio recordings. 

The parish is also on Facebook and has a presence on Yelp. 

Whole Foods 
Report by Allison Burns-LaGreca 
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TRINITY EPISCOPAL DAY SCHOOL 
Nancy Ditzel, Director 

 

Trinity Episcopal Day School (TEDS) is successfully continuing implementation and growth of a preschool. 
TEDS currently has 110 students enrolled which includes 29 Aftercare students. Our Aftercare program is 

well known for our homework supervision. TEDS has developed an excellent reputation with the Cranford 

Public Schools as a child center that provides a solid basis for entering grade school. 

 

TEDS website was redesigned by Allison Burns-LaGreca. I would like to take this opportunity to thank TEDS 

Board of Directors for their time and support, especially during this time of transition. Also thank you to the 
Vestry for their support. The Staff and Board of Directors extend a very grateful thank you to everyone who 

provides time, talent and treasures to make TEDS what it is today. 

 

The following provides highlights of 2015 

 
School Programs: 

• Summer camp ran for 7 weeks for ages 2½-5 years of age. Attendance averaged 45 children per week. 

• Summer Enrichment Program was conducted during Summer camp for grades 1-5. This program 

helps maintain skills in reading, math, and comprehension. Attendance averaged 15-20 students per 

week. 

• Extracurricular activities include gym, music, yoga and Spanish. 

 

Staffing: 

• Administrative staff consists of a Director and two part time office administrators. 

• Teaching staff consists of a Curriculum Coordinator who is also our Kindergarten teacher, four full 

time Pre K teachers, one 4 year old teacher, two 3 year old teachers, and one 2½ year old teacher and 

an aide to assist. There are 3 floating aides to help out in the classrooms. Two of those aides also help 
out as bus aides. 

• The Aftercare Program has ten additional teachers overseeing and supervising homework from 3–6 PM. 

 

Special Events: 

• Tricky Tray 2/15 

• Kindergarten Graduation 6/15 

• Parent Orientation for 2015-16 school year 8/15 

• Yankee Candle Fundraiser 10/15 

• Pumpkin Patch 10/28-10/30 

• Halloween Parade 10/31 

• Ink Cartridge Fundraiser – ongoing 

• Clothing Drive 12/15 

• Toys for Tots 12/15 

• Christmas Program 12/16 

 

Goals for 2016: 

• To increase enrollment 

• To increase summer camp enrollment 

• To enhance science program 

TRINITY EPISCOPAL DAY SCHOOL - SUMMARY 2015 BUDGET 

   

Beginning Cash Balance January 1, 2015   

 $        
20,027  

Income     

Enrollment Fees/Tuition 474,222    
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Summer Camp 25,396    

Events/Extracurricular activities 9,848    

Donations/Fundraisers 26,785    

     

     

Total Income   

 $       

536,251   

     

Expenses     

     

Payroll  

 $                    
407,769    

     

Supplies 10,395    

Bussing 66,825    

     

Total Direct Expenses  

 $                      

77,220    

     

Phone/Utilitities 13,683    

Copier 2,765    

Advertising 2,905    

Maintenance 4,760    

Snow Removal 2,135    

Training 4,081    

Extracurricular Activities 13,121    

Events/Fundraisers 5,269    

     

Total  Indirect Expenses  

 $                      

48,719    

     

Total Expenses   

 $    

(533,708)  

     

NET REVENUE/(LOSS)    

 $           

2,543  

     

Transfer from Savings to Ck 

 $            

16,000     

Transfer from CK to Savings 

 $          

(18,000)   

 $        

(2,000) 

     

Operating Checking Account Ending Balance 

December 31, 

2015  

 $        

20,570  

     

Savings Account Balance    

 $           
2,174  

          

 Donations - Capital Projects $16,556.00     
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Expenses/Transfers - Capitol 

Projects $16,556.00     
 

CHRISTIAN FORMATION 
 

Sunday School 

Marion Nechuta & Dianne Pecoraro, Co-Superintendents of Sunday School 

 

This year, we have continued using the “One Room School House” program. This program encompasses Pre-K 

through Fifth Grade. The program teaches students the Old Testament Stories, Christmas Story, New 
Testament Stories and Easter Story. We now have two classrooms: one is for our younger students (5 years 

old and younger), and the second is for the older students (first through fifth grade). In addition, students in 

sixth through eighth grade, who are studying towards Confirmation, meet the second Saturday of the month. 

In total, we have 26 children involved in Sunday school.  

 
In the Confirmation class, we are using the curriculum “Encountering Christ in the Episcopal Church”. This 

curriculum will give the students an over view of the Old and New Testament. They will also be learning about 

the Prayer Book, sacraments, history of the church, prayer and Confirmation. The date of Confirmation will 

be determined based on the Bishop’s availability in 2017. 

 

Mrs. Nechuta teaches the younger students, with the help of several teenagers who rotate as aides. She also 
teaches the Confirmation class once a month. Three teachers, Ms. Pecoraro, Mrs. Barone and Mrs. Robinson, 

rotate teaching the older students, with the help of a few parents and teenagers as aides. As the Sunday 

School grows, our hope is to have more teachers and aides for the classes. 

 

Every third Sunday of the month, we have the students participating in Church Service. We have them take 
up the gifts, usher, sing, acolyte, and read the lessons and prayers of the people. This is an extension of the 

Sunday School, which teaches the students about our service and faith. We plan on continuing this as a 

teaching tool in their growth of faith. 

 

We would like to also thank our teachers, Christy Barone and Amy Robinson, for their faith and dedication to 

teaching our students. Also, I would like to thank all our aides and teenagers for your help and dedication to 
the Sunday School. 

 

Trinity Men’s Group 

Terry Nechuta, Coordinator 

The Trinity Men’s Group meets throughout the year once a month on the first Saturday of the month from 8 

to 9 AM. We meet for a light breakfast, fellowship, encouragement and prayer. We have met for over 9 years 
and have 8 to 10 men on the average. This year we have discussed Ecclesiastes, Christian Hope, favorite bible 

verses, different Christian denominations, and the Lukean Infancy Narratives. 

We have strengthened, encouraged and exhorted each other. As our opening prayer, “Lord speak to us 

through us to us”, God has answered our prayer. We have developed Christian fellowship and grown in our 

journey with each other and God. For information please see or call: Terry Nechuta, 908-245-1892, cell 908-

956-5848 

 

Women’s Bible Study 

Nancy Miller, Leader 

 

Notable Quote: “When we dream alone, it remains a dream. When we dream together, it is not just a dream; it 

is the beginning of reality.” – Dom Helder Camara, Archbishop, The United Methodist Church 

This is the strength of our group as we meet together to learn from God, and each other. 
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At the start of 2015, the Women’s Bible Group, led by Nancy Miller, continued reading and discussing some of 

the poems and meditations of Anne Bradstreet, the Puritan Writer from early New England. Then, two weeks 
into the year, Clint and I were hit by a truck and classes were necessarily suspended. When I was able, we 

had class again and the scripture selection we had planned was begun – The Book of Hebrews, in the New 

Testament was started. 

Each week, as before, we played an important role in providing intercessory prayer, that is praying for the 

needs of others. A typical Thursday session begins with “catching up” with the ladies and collecting names of 

people we will pray for. We have interceded for relatives, friends as well as ourselves, and for those who will 
care for the patient: the doctors, nurses and others. We pray with thanksgiving, and praise, asking for God’s 

loving support, kindness and mercy through various treatments, tests and diagnoses. Then we pray for that 

day of class, the session and our study, for when 2 or 3 are gathered together in God’s Name, He is there. . 

After Easter (2015) On Ascension Day, (always a Thursday) we had a short service with appropriate scriptures 

and prayers, as we, the church gathered, worshiping together. The Book of Hebrews is more an extended 
sermon, than the usual New Testament letter. It begins with the attributes of Jesus and his authority given by 

the Father. It shows fulfillment of the Old Testament in the New and conversely, the foreshadowing of the New 

Covenant and how it is superior to the Law. We are looking forward to the Eleventh Chapter of the Book, 

which we will get to in January 2016. This section is a collection of heroes of Faith and is a highlight of 

Hebrews. 

If you are interested in nourishing your spiritual life, by meeting with a good group of ladies, praying for your 
own needs and those of others and learning through the sharing of ideas, and being stretched to consider new 

possibilities, THIS is for YOU. Thursdays, 10 – 11:30 AM in the Conference Room, Witherington Hall. 

STEWARDSHIP 

Counters 

Joan Cornell & Lisa LaGreca, Coordinators 

Here is a group of unsung heroes who quietly tuck themselves away to carefully attend to the treasure and 

gifts that our parishioners give so generously each week. This important part of Stewardship is critical in 

keeping thing running smoothly. Our Counters carefully track attendance, pledges and special offerings 

weekly. Once completed, this is then recorded into our Monthly Budget. Our Counting Teams are scheduled 

on a rotating basis every 5 weeks. We welcome all new or existing parishioners, if interested to please speak to 

anyone of us.  

Stewardship Committee 

Holly Ives & Al Lehmkuhl, Co-Chairpersons 

 

A parish-wide letter was issued at Thanksgiving focusing on all that we have to be thankful for. This message 

was shared by six parishioners over six weeks during the announcement section of the Sunday Service. 

Each person shared their experience at Trinity, and what our church has meant to them. Their 

straightforward, heartfelt stories were unique in content, but universal in raising our own emotion for why 

Trinity is so important to us. 

Trinity, and our parish family’s importance in our lives, is directly connected to our stewardship in time, 

talent and treasure. The stewardship experience was truly enjoyable and peace filled. To date 69 pledges 

totaling $135,746 have been received. It is particularly important that we all step forward to support Trinity in 

this crucial time when we are without a rector. 

Trinity Church Endowment Fund 

Previous Year End Balances 
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12/31/12  $67,065.45 

12/31/13  $47,292.08 
12/31/14  $52,490.55 

 

Summary of Monthly Statements 2015: Account Number 0000001503 

 

DATE SHARES SHARE 
PRICE 

DIVIDENDS 
REINVEST 

WITHDRAWAL DEPOSIT TOTAL 

12/31/2014      52,490.55 

1/05/2015      50,000.00  

1/13/2015 1015.847 49.22   50,000.00 101,517.14 

1/29/2015 +247.035 49.75   12,289.98 114,900.98 

1/30/2015 +7.772 49.03 +381.08  381.08 113,618.08 

1/30/2015 2,317.325 49.03    113,618.44 

2/27/2015 2,324.806 51.11   382.36 118,820.83 

3/31/2015 2,332.399 50.52 +383.59  383.59 117,832.80 

4/30/2015 +7.624 50.48 +384.85  384.85  

4/30/2015 2,340.023 50.48    118,124.36 

5/29/2015 +7.629 50.61 +386.10  386.10  

6/30/2015 +100.361 49.82   5,000.00  

6/30/2015 +7.775 49.82 +387.36  387.36  

6/30/2015 2,455.788 49.82    122,347.36 

7/31/2015 -595.002 50.42  30,000   

7/31/2015 +8.037 50.42 +405.21    

7/31/2015 1,868.823 50.42    94,226.06 

8/31/2015 1,875.356 47.20 +308.36   88,516.80 

9/30/2015 1,882.182 45.33 +309.43   85,319.31 

10/30/2015 +6.47 47.95 +310.56  310.56 90,561.20 

10/30/2015 1888.659 47.95    90,561.20 

11/30/2015 +6.53 47.72 +311.63  311.63 90,438.42 

11/30/2015 1895.189 47.72    90,438.42 

12/31/2015 +6.706 46.63 +312.71  312.71 88,685.36 

12/31/2015 1,901.895 46.63    88,685.36 

 

2015 Approved Operating Budget 

Financial Resources for 2015 that Direct the Mission of Trinity Church, Cranford 

          

      

2014 
Actual 

Annual 
Budget 2015 

Income     

 1010 · DONATIONS    

  1011 · PLEDGES    

   1011-02 · PLEDGES-CURRENT 164,021.37 160,000.00  165,000.00  

   1011-04 · IDENTIFIED GIVERS 12,126.50 19,000.00  16,000.00  

  Total 1011 · PLEDGES 176,147.87 179,000.00  181,000.00  

  1012 · HOLY DAYS/FEAST OFFERINGS 6,936.63 3,000.00  4,000.00  

  1013 · TRINITY EPISCOPAL DAY SCHOOL 158.25 0.00  0.00  

  1016 · LOOSE PLATE 3,841.43 3,500.00  3,500.00  

  1017 · WEDDINGS/FUNERALS 8,500.00 2,000.00  3,000.00  

  1018 · SUNDAY SCHOOL 116.78 50.00  50.00  

  1019 · UNITED THANK OFFERING 40.00 100.00  100.00  
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 Total 1010 · DONATIONS 195,740.96 187,650.00  191,650.00  

 Total 1020 · FUND RAISING 11,802.63 7,500.00  8,000.00  

 1030 · GIFTS/GRANTS    

 Total 1030 · GIFTS/GRANTS 6,808.23 300.00  300.00  

 1040 · RENTS & LEASES    

  1040-01 · 12 STEP PROGRAM 1,125.00 1,000.00  1,200.00  

  1040-03 · 215 NORTH AVENUE 29,350.00 28,800.00  30,000.00  

  1040-04 · GENERAL HALL RENTALS 3,931.00 1,350.00 2,000.00 

 Total 1040 · RENTS & LEASES 34,406.00 31,150.00  33,200.00  

 1090 · OTHER INCOME 2,121.94 0.00  0.00  

Total Income 250,879.76  226,600.00  233,150.00  

Expense     

 2000 · HUMAN RESOURCES    

  2001 · COMPENSATION RELATED    

   2002 · RECTOR    

   

Total 2002 · 
RECTOR   96,086.77 95,702.14  101,387.05  

   2006 · STAFF    

    2007 · PARISH ADMINISTRATORS    

    Total 2007 · PARISH ADMINISTRATOR 20,370.74 20,453.50  20,453.50  

    Total 2008 · ORGANIST 15,250.18 17,224.00  18,106.73  

   Total 2006 · STAFF 35,620.92 37,677.50  38,560.23  

   Total 2010 · MISCELLANEOUS 3,877.50  2,000.00  2,100.00  

  Total 2001 · COMPENSATION RELATED 135,585.19  135,379.64  142,047.28  

 2019 · ADMINISTRATION    

  2019-10 · SUPPLIES/OTHER 2,743.59 3,000.00  3,000.00  

 Total 2019 · ADMINISTRATION 14,217.02  16,750.00  17,700.00  

 2030 · MINISTRIES    

  2031 · WORSHIP    

  Total 2031 · WORSHIP 10,992.45 5,475.00  6,200.00  

  Total 2032 · FORMATION 282.23 1,300.00  1,800.00  

  2034 · PARISH LIFE    

  Total 2034 · PARISH LIFE 499.00  450.00  600.00  

  Total 2035 · OUTREACH 6,085.40  800.00  1,820.00  

 Total 2030 · MINISTRIES 17,859.08  8,025.00  10,420.00  

 2040 · BUILDINGS    

  Total 2041 · RECTORY 7,373.24 7,200.00  8,200.00  

  Total 2042 · CHURCH BUILDINGS 73,623.78 63,940.00  67,340.00  

  Total 2043 · RENTAL EXPENSES 8,357.97 10,708.00  9,900.00  

  2044 · CHURCH PROPER 0.00 0.00  0.00  

 Total 2040 · BUILDINGS 89,354.99 81,848.00  85,440.00  

 2100 · DIOCESE    

  2021 · CONVENTION/COUNCILS 1,400.00 500.00  500.00  

  2022 · FAIR SHARE 21,550.00 21,600.00  22,000.00  

  2023 · WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 0.00 120.00  120.00  
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  2024 · BISHOP’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 0.00 600.00  600.00  

 Total 2100 · DIOCESE 22,950.00 22,820.00  23,220.00  

Total Expense 278,614.74  264,822.64  278,827.28  

(Deficit) or Surplus (27,734.98) (38,222.64) (45,677.28) 

         

NOMINEE BIOGRAPHIES FOR VESTRY AND DELEGATES 

VESTRY MEMBER NOMINEES 
 

Nominees for Vestry (four 3-year terms) 

Al Lehmkuhl has been Warden (one term) and Vestry member (2 terms), and is currently a co-chair of the 

Stewardship Committee. A member of the congregation since 1976, he has been Youth Advisor (with his wife 
JoAnn) in the 70’s & early 80’s, Sunday School teacher in the 80’s, Acolyte Warden for 10 years in the mid 

80’s & 90’s, President of the Open Circle (a social group at Trinity) early 80’s, in charge of raising funds for 

the Organ refurbishment in the 90’s, worked on Major Gifts Committee for the Church renovation mid-2000’s, 

and server with the Outreach Committee at St. John’s, Elizabeth. He is currently a choir member (for the last 

25 years), and a member of the Men’s Group. Personal info: Al is a cradle Episcopalian; he is married to 

JoAnn, and they have 3 children (Jennifer, Peter & James). Before retirement, he was owner of Galaxy Coach 

Limousine Co. for 32 years; he has extensive experience in scheduling and working with people. 

Linda Kurdilla was born and raised in Cranford and baptized and confirmed here at Trinity Church. She is 

currently a Stephen Minister as well as a member of the Altar Guild, ECW, and Ushers. Previously she served 

as Senior Warden of the Vestry, past President of the ECW, Diocese Convention delegate, Northern 

Convocation delegate, Discernment Committee member, Counter, and Service Auction committee member. 
Linda has been the Executive Assistant/Office Manager to the CEO of a mortgage company for the last 23 

years.  

Dr. Arthur Patchett and his late wife, Lois joined Trinity in 1963. He is a retired director of drug design in 

the Merck Research Laboratories in Rahway. He has served several times on the vestry most recently when 

Mother Gina was invited to be our priest. He was a major participant in the Trinity II Project. Currently he is 

active in efforts to enlarge on-site parking at Trinity. Primarily this would be for the benefit and safety of the 
TEDS students. It would also improve traffic flow on Hamilton Avenue when there are exceptionally well-

attended services and community events. 

Dianne Pecoraro began attending Trinity Church in January 2011. She has been a member of the Vestry 

from 2013-2015. Dianne is also a member of the discernment committee, which has been interviewing 

possible candidates for an interim priest and preparing the profile for Trinity Church. In the summer of 2012, 
she assisted with the Vacation Bible Session. Since the Fall of 2012, Dianne has been teaching Sunday school 

classes. This past year, she became Co-Superintendent, with Marion Nechuta, for the Sunday School. She 

has been a lector since 2012. She is also a member of the Outreach Committee and has volunteered on 

Sandwich Sundays. She has worked at Merck as a patent attorney since 1996. Her children, Salvatore (12) 

and Danielle (9), received their Communion at Trinity Church. Sal is an acolyte and lector. Danielle attends 

Sunday School, while Sal is studying for his Confirmation. 
 

DELEGATES FOR DIOCESAN CONVENTION (3 delegates + 3 alternates) 

 

Joan Cornell is a cradle Episcopalian who has been a member of Trinity church for 56 years. She is a 
homemaker after retiring from a nursing career. She has been Financial Secretary for the past twenty-one 

years. She has served as Diocesan Convention delegate and is currently a member of the ECW and Outreach 

Committee. She and her husband Tom have three children and three grandchildren 
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Tom Cornell has been an Episcopalian for 80 years, and member of Trinity church for 56 years. He has 

served on the vestry and been both junior and senior warden, and served as a Diocesan Convention delegate. 
He is a member and chairmen of the Building and Grounds Committee. He and Joan have been married 56 

years and have three children and three grandchildren. He retired from NJ Bell in 1991.  

 

Thomas Kaercher has been coming to Trinity since 2001. He serves as a Lay Eucharistic Minister and Lector 

at the 8 AM services and is a regular participant in the Trinity Men’s Group. He handles press releases for 

Trinity activities since 2006, a co-founder and co-leader of the Naomi Ministry which began in 2012, and is a 
Stephen Minister. Tom had a 19+ year career at AT&T and Lucent Technologies, retiring in 2001 as a Senior 

Manager in Strategic Marketing Communications. 

 

Linda Kurdilla was born and raised in Cranford and baptized and confirmed here at Trinity Church. She is 

currently a Stephen Minister as well as a member of the Altar Guild, ECW, and Ushers. Previously she served 
as Senior Warden of the Vestry, past President of the ECW, Diocese Convention delegate, Northern 

Convocation delegate, Discernment Committee member, Counter, and Service Auction committee member. 

Linda has been the Executive Assistant/Office Manager to the CEO of a mortgage company for the last 23 

years.  

Kenneth MacRitchie, a life time Episcopalian, is an attorney and accountant currently serving as a member 

of the Diocesan Investment Committee. Ken drafted our Endowment Bylaws and has served on our 
Endowment Committee for many years. 

 

DELEGATES FOR NORTHERN CONVOCATION (6 delegates + 6 alternates) 
 
Lynn Kiamie-Bianchini has been a lifelong member of Trinity Church. She is a vestry member and a former 

warden. Lynn retired from AT&T after thirty-two years, and has been married to Ralph Bianchini for twenty-

eight years. She has served on the Stewardship Committee and Altar Guild, and is a Lector, Usher and 

Counter. 
 

Ralph Bianchini has served as warden and is currently a member of the Vestry. Formerly employed by AT&T 

for many years, he is currently a child support probation officer for Middlesex County. And, of course has 

been married to Lynn Kiamie-Bianchini for 28 years. 

 

Thomas Kaercher has been coming to Trinity since 2001. He serves as a Lay Eucharistic Minister and Lector 
at the 8 AM services and is a regular participant in the Trinity Men’s Group. He handles press releases for 

Trinity activities since 2006, a co-founder and co-leader of the Naomi Ministry which began in 2012, and is a 

Stephen Minister. Tom had a 19+ year career at AT&T and Lucent Technologies, retiring in 2001 as a Senior 

Manager in Strategic Marketing Communications. 

 

Holly Ives was born and raised in Cranford and was confirmed at Trinity Church. She has been active in the 
Vestry, ECW, and Breakfast with Santa. She is currently co-president of the ECW. Holly has been a registered 

nurse at Overlook Hospital for over 30 years. 

 

Linda Kurdilla was born and raised in Cranford and baptized and confirmed here at Trinity Church. She is 

currently a Stephen Minister as well as a member of the Altar Guild, ECW, and Ushers. Previously she served 
as Senior Warden of the Vestry, past President of the ECW, Diocese Convention delegate, Northern 

Convocation delegate, Discernment Committee member, Counter, and Service Auction committee member. 

Linda has been the Executive Assistant/Office Manager to the CEO of a mortgage company for the last 23 

years.  

Kenneth MacRitchie, a life time Episcopalian, is an attorney and accountant currently serving as a member 

of the Diocesan Investment Committee. Ken drafted our Endowment Bylaws and has served on our 
Endowment Committee for many years. 

 

Doreen R. Stromko has been a member of Trinity Church for over 18 years. She has served on the Vestry. 

She is currently co-chair of the Episcopal Church Women (ECW), an usher, counter, member of the Outreach 

Committee, and a helper at Breakfast with Santa. Doreen is a 4th grade teacher in Elizabeth. 
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Jim Willix is a life member of Trinity Church. He is currently an usher and counter. He has been a delegate 

to Northern Convocation for the past several years. He works as a pest control technician for Viking Termite 
and Pest Control out of the Mountainside office.  

 

Stephanie Willix began attending Trinity Church in 2003 prior to being married to Jim Willix in April 24, 

2004. She is currently a counter and usher, and assisted in the Sunday School. She has been a delegate to 

Northern Convocation for the past several years. She works as a police dispatcher for Kean University in 

Union.  
 

 

Appointed for Clerk of the Vestry: Lynn Kiamie-Bianchini 

Appointed for Financial Secretary: Joan Cornell 

Appointed for Treasurer: Dave Roberts, CPA 
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The Commissioning of Vestry Members, and Delegates to Convocation and Convention 
 

The Examination  

The Celebrant says 

Brothers and Sisters in Christ Jesus, we are all baptized by the one Spirit into one Body, and given gifts for a variety of 

ministries for the common good. Our purpose is to commission these persons in the Name of God and of this congregation 

to a special ministry to which they are called. 

 

The Celebrant asks 

Are you prepared by a commitment to Christ as Lord, by regular attendance at worship, and by the knowledge of your 

duties, to exercise your ministry to the honor of God, and the well-being of his Church? 

Candidates:  I believe we are, with God’s help. 

 

Celebrant:  You have been called to a ministry in this congregation. Will you, as long as you are engaged in this work, 

  perform it with diligence? 

Candidates: I will, with God’s help. 

Celebrant: Will you faithfully and reverently execute the duties of your ministry to the honor of God, and the benefit  

  of the members of this congregation? 

Candidates: I will, with God’s help. 

 

The Commissioning 

 Wardens and Members of the Vestry 

Sponsor:  I present these individuals to be admitted to the ministry of the Vestry in this congregation. 

People:  The Lord gives wisdom; from his mouth come knowledge and understanding; he stores up sound wisdom for  

 the upright; he is a shield to those who walk in integrity. 

Celebrant: I am your servant; grant me understanding: 

People:   That I may know your decrees. 

 

Let us pray. O Eternal God, the foundation of all wisdom and the source of all courage: Enlighten with your grace the 

Wardens and Vestry of this congregation, and so rule their minds, and guide their counsels, that in all things they may 

seek your glory and promote the mission of your Church; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 

In the Name of God and of this congregation. I commission you ____________as Wardens, and you ______________, as 

Members of the Vestry of Trinity Episcopal Church Cranford. 

 

Delegates to Diocesan Convention & Northern Convocation 

Warden:  I present to you ______________duly elected by the people and clergy of this diocese as Delegates to the  

  Diocesan Convention, to be commissioned for their ministry. 

Warden:  I present to you _____________duly elected as Delegates to Northern Convocation to be commissioned for  

  their ministry. 

People:  Call a solemn assembly, gather the people, assemble the elders, and sanctify the congregation. 

Celebrant: Save your people, Lord, and bless your inheritance. 

People:  Govern and uphold them, now and always. 

 

The Celebrant says 

Let us pray. 

 

Eternal Lord God, who by the Holy Spirit presided at the council of the Apostles to guide them in all knowledge and truth: 

Be present with the Delegates In the passions of debate give them a quiet spirit, in the complexities of the issues give them 

clear minds, and in the moments of decision give them courageous hearts. Guide them in all things to seek only your 

glory and the good of your Church; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 

In the Name of God and of this congregation, I commission you as Delegates. 
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Thank You 

To all participants and those who served: 

Acolytes: Bobby Barone, Emma Barone, Hannah Barone, Salvatore Brown, Samantha Cieslak, Sarah 
Gluck, Allison Hosler, Ryan Hosler, Stephanie Michael, Anna Roberts, Charlie Roberts, Sarah Roberts, 
Melody Stubbs. 
 
Altar Guild: The dedicated Altar Guild consists of the Burnett family, Pat Cameron, Gwen Cuozzo, 
Arlene Fricke, the Roberts Family, the Gentesse Family, Tom Kaercher, Linda Kurdilla, and Marion 
Nechuta. 
 
Buildings & Grounds: We are very grateful to our loyal Buildings Crew who have saved the day and 
our financial resources more than once as they have volunteered their time and skill to address many 
day to day repairs and routines including Ray Berry, Anthony Lagarra, John Witherington, John 
Woolsey, and John Zebrowski. 
 
Counters: John Witherington, Gwenn Cuozzo, Joan Cornell, Joe Gentesse, Lisa LaGreca, Bob and 
Nancy Vogel, Nancy Miller, Vicky Cooney, Vicki Goralski, Doug Knapp, Carolyn Dittmar, Doreen 
Stromko, Irene Telerico, and Stephanie & Jim Willix with the help of Emma. 
 
Lay Eucharistic Ministers & Lectors: Gratitude and blessings to our LEMs: Carolee Stewart-
Gardiner, Cynthia Kolby, Bonnie & Joe Gentesse, Dave Burnett, Tony Vitale, Tom Kaercher, Sarah 
Gregory, Allison Burns-LaGrecca, Bernard Kolbe, Terry Nechuta, Pat Cameron, Steve Clark, Vicki 
Goralski and Deacon Clive. And to our Lectors: Maureen & Darrell Frydlewicz, Sarah Gregory, Dave 
Burnett, Joe & Bonnie Gentesse, Lynn Kiamie-Bianchini, Tom Kaercher, Carole Stewart-Gardiner, 
Lynn Kiamie-Bianchini, David Robinson, Tony Vitale, Terry & Marion Nechuta, Bernard Kolbe, Cynthia 
Kolby, Christy Barone, Diane Pecoraro, Al Lehmkuhl, Daniel Rivera. Sydney O’Hagan, John 
Zebrowski, Cindy Concannon, Lisa LaGreca, Janemarie Buli, Sarah Gluck, Max Bursack & Justin 
Bursack. 
 
Prayer Chain: Diane Baldwin, Julie Buchholz, Allison Burns-LaGreca, Pat Cameron, Joan Cornell, 
Korine Dankowski, Arlene Fricke, Bonnie Gentesse, Vicki Goralski, Sarah Gregory, Cynthia Kolby, 
Linda Kurdilla, Clint & Nancy Miller, Marion & Terry Nechuta, Tony Vitale, Deacon Clive Oscar Sang. 
 
Public Relations: Special thanks go to Nancy Noonan, who has graciously served as parish 
photographer for the last several years and has supplied many of the photographs that have been 
distributed with our press releases. Additional thanks to Bonnie Gentesse and Christy Barone for 
“Breakfast with Santa” and Christmas Eve Pageant photos. Lastly, thanks to Mother Gina, Deacon 
Clive, and the team leads for the various events and activities who have supplied the information for 
the press releases. 

Stephen Ministers: On Palm Sunday 2014, the following members of our congregation were 
commissioned as Stephen Ministers Joe Bardzilowski, Pat Cameron, Bonnie Gentesse, Joe Gentesse, 
Vicki Goralski, Tom Kaercher, Bernard Kolbe, Linda Kurdilla, Terry Nechuta, Susan Olszewski, Bob 
Vogel 

Stewardship Committee: The small committee was made up of Mother Gina, Al Lehmkuhl and John 
Zebrowski. But the wonderful witnessing that made this so fulfilling was gifted by: Eric Bursack, Vicki 
Goralski, Matt Hosler, Tom Kaercher, Lynn Kiamie-Bianchini, Kristen Kowalski, Al Lehmkuhl, Terry 
Nechuta and Kathy Woolsey. 
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Sunday School: Marion Nechuta would like to also thank our teachers for their faith and dedication 
to teaching our students: Christy Barone, Allison Burns-LaGreca, Dianne Pecoraro, and Molly Roberts. 
Also, all our aides and teenagers for their help and dedication to Sunday School. 
 
Trinity Handbell Choir: The members of the handbell choir during 2015 included Christy Barone, 
Lynn Kiamie-Bianchini, Ralph Bianchini, Joan Cornell, Carolyn Dittmar, Michelle Freeland, Arlene 
Fricke, Allison Gluck, Thomas Kaercher, Amy Robinson, Christian Robinson, Kate Robinson, Will 
Robinson, and Fran Witherington. 

Trinity Choir: The members of the choir during 2015 included Patricia Cameron, Carolyn Dittmar, 
Arlene Fricke, Vicki Goralski, Thomas Kaercher, Albert Lehmkuhl, Lora Lobello, Shelden Mendes, 
Nancy Miller, Carolee Stewart-Gardiner, and John Zebrowski.  
 
Ushers: Thank you to all of our dedicated ushers, who continue to represent the best of Trinity. 
Darrell & Maureen Frydlewicz, Ray Berry, Ralph and Lynn Bianchini, Debbie and Janemarie Buli, 
Dave and Heather Burnett, Danny Burns, Eric Bursack, Tom Cornell, Joe Gentesse, Vicki Goralski, 
Tom Kaercher, Linda Kurdilla, Lisa LaGreca, JoAnn Lehmkuhl, Dan Rivera, Doreen Stromko, Jim and 
Stephanie Willix, John Witherington 

Women’s Bible Study: We added some new participants this year, which always means richer 
discussions and wider understanding. We welcomed Vicki Goralski, Lynn Kiamie-Bianchini, Eudora 
Kombo, and Ruth Uhde, who joined Diane Baldwin, Mary Cheress, Joan Cornell, Mary Ann Friscia, 
JoAnn Lehmkuhl, and Susan Olszewski, (our faithful coffee/tea and sweets provider – thank you!). 
Deacon Clive is frequently welcomed, and Meg Lynes, too, when she is able. 

 

We are glad you have come to join us for today’s liturgy (often referred to as a worship service or a 
Mass) and welcome the opportunity to get to know you. Trinity strives to be a place where people of 
all walks of life may come and experience the presence and great love of God. Through our offering 
of liturgy and music, we hope to be drawn more closely into God’s presence and inspired to become 
a force for God’s reconciling love in the world. 

As Bishop of the Diocese of New Jersey, William “Chip” Stokes has already laid out his 
Guiding Principles for Ministry in the Diocese of New Jersey. Principle VI says, “Growth 
matters and numbers matter. Growth in faith. Growth in numbers of committed, faithful 
Christians. Growth in church attendance and participation. Growth in monetary income. You shall 

know them by their fruits.” 
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The Third Sunday after the Epiphany: Holy Eucharist, Rite II 

Prelude                          “Reverie” – George Peter Tingley 

At the sound of the bell, all stand for the Entrance of the Ministers into the church. 

Processional Hymn 

Praise to the Lord, the Almighty, the King of creation Hymnal 390 
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Entrance Rite                               BCP 355 

All standing, the Celebrant says 

   Blessed be God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.  

People And blessed be his kingdom, now and for ever. Amen.  

The celebrant says the Collect for Purity 

Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you no secrets are hid: Cleanse the 

thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you, and worthily 

magnify your holy Name; through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

The following Gloria in excelsis (Hymnal S # 278) is sung, all standing 
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Collect of the Day 

Celebrant The Lord be with you. 

People And also with you. 

Celebrant Let us pray. 

Give us grace, O Lord, to answer readily the call of our Savior Jesus Christ and proclaim to all people the 

Good News of his salvation, that we and the whole world may perceive the glory of his marvelous works; who 

lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen. 

The Lesson                               Jonah 3:1-5, 10 

 A Reading from the book of Jonah. 
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The word of the Lord came to Jonah a second time, saying, “Get up, go to Nineveh, that great city, and 

proclaim to it the message that I tell you.” So Jonah set out and went to Nineveh, according to the word of the 

Lord. Now Nineveh was an exceedingly large city, a three days’ walk across. Jonah began to go into the city, 

going a day’s walk. And he cried out, “Forty days more, and Nineveh shall be overthrown!” And the people of 

Nineveh believed God; they proclaimed a fast, and everyone, great and small, put on sackcloth. When God 

saw what they did, how they turned from their evil ways, God changed his mind about the calamity that he 

had said he would bring upon them; and he did not do it. 

 Reader  The Word of the Lord.  

People Thanks be to God.  

Psalm 62: 6-14 

 

6 For God alone my soul in silence waits; * 

  truly, my hope is in him. 

  

7 He alone is my rock and my salvation, * 

  my stronghold, so that I shall not be shaken. 

  

8 In God is my safety and my honor; * 

  God is my strong rock and my refuge. 

  

9 Put your trust in him always, O people, * 

  pour out your hearts before him, for God is our refuge. 

  

10 Those of high degree are but a fleeting breath, * 

  even those of low estate cannot be trusted. 

  

11 On the scales they are lighter than a breath, * 

  all of them together. 

  

12 Put no trust in extortion; 

 in robbery take no empty pride; * 

  though wealth increase, set not your heart upon it. 

  

13 God has spoken once, twice have I heard it, * 

  that power belongs to God. 

  

14 Steadfast love is yours, O Lord, * 

  for you repay everyone according to his deeds. 

The Epistle                               Romans 16:25-27 

 

I mean, brothers and sisters, the appointed time has grown short; from now on, let even those who have wives 

be as though they had none, and those who mourn as though they were not mourning, and those who rejoice 

as though they were not rejoicing, and those who buy as though they had no possessions, and those who deal 

with the world as though they had no dealings with it. For the present form of this world is passing away. 

Reader The Word of the Lord. 

People Thanks be to God. 
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Sequence Hymn     O Master, let me walk with thee Hymnal 660 

 

 

 

Holy Gospel                                  Mark 1: 1-20  

Deacon  The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Mark. 

People Glory to you, Lord Christ. 

 

Now after John was arrested, Jesus came to Galilee, proclaiming the good news of God, and saying, “The time 

is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God has come near; repent, and believe in the good news.” As Jesus passed 

along the Sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and his brother Andrew casting a net into the sea—for they were 

fishermen. And Jesus said to them, “Follow me and I will make you fish for people.” And immediately they left 

their nets and followed him. As he went a little farther, he saw James son of Zebedee and his brother John, 

who were in their boat mending the nets. Immediately he called them; and they left their father Zebedee in the 

boat with the hired men, and followed him. 

Deacon The Gospel of the Lord. 

People Praise to you, Lord Christ. 

Homily                       The Reverend Dr. Gina Walsh-Minor 
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Nicene Creed                              BCP 358–9 

All stand. 

We believe in one God, 

 the Father, the Almighty, 

 maker of heaven and earth, 

 of all that is, seen and unseen. 

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, 

 the only Son of God, 

 eternally begotten of the Father, 

 God from God, Light from Light, 

 true God from true God, 

 begotten, not made, 

 of one Being with the Father. 

 Through him all things were made. 

 For us and for our salvation 

  he came down from heaven: 

 by the power of the Holy Spirit 

  he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary, 

  and was made man. 

 For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; 

  he suffered death and was buried. 

  On the third day he rose again 

  in accordance with the Scriptures; 

  he ascended into heaven 

  and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 

 He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, 

  and his kingdom will have no end. 

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 

 who proceeds from the Father and the Son. 

 With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified. 

 He has spoken through the Prophets. 

 We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. 

 We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. 

 We look for the resurrection of the dead, 

  and the life of the world to come. Amen. 

Prayers of the People, Form I                          BCP 387 

All remain standing. 

With all our heart and with all our mind, let us pray to the Lord, saying, “Lord, have mercy.” 

For the peace from above, for the loving kindness of God, and for the salvation of our souls, let us pray to the 

Lord. Lord, have mercy. 

For the peace of the world, for the welfare of the holy Church of God, and for the unity of all peoples, let us 

pray to the Lord. Lord, have mercy. 

For Justin, the Bishop of Canterbury; Katharine,&nbsp;our Presiding Bishop; William, Bishop of our Diocese; 

Gina, our priest; Clive, our deacon; Allison, our aspirant;&nbsp;and for all the clergy and people, let us pray 

to the Lord. Lord, have mercy. 
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For Barack, our President; for Chris, our Governor; for Andis, our mayor;&nbsp;for the leaders of the nations, 

and for all in authority, let us pray to the Lord. Lord, have mercy. 

For this township of Cranford, for every city and community, and for those who live in them, let us pray to the 

Lord. Lord, have mercy. 

For those who travel on land, on water, or in the air, let us pray to the Lord. Lord, have mercy. 

For the aged and infirm, for the widowed and orphans, and for the sick and the suffering, let us pray to the 

Lord. Lord, have mercy. 

For those on our prayer list, including those on our prayer list;, let us pray to the Lord. Lord, have mercy. 

For the poor and the oppressed, for the unemployed and the destitute, for prisoners and captives, and for all 

who remember and care for them, let us pray to the Lord. Lord, have mercy. 

For all who have died in the hope of the resurrection, and for all the departed, let us pray to the Lord. Lord, 

have mercy. 

For the absolution and remission of our sins and offenses, let us pray to the Lord. Lord, have mercy. 

That we may end our lives in faith and hope, without suffering and without reproach, let us pray to the Lord. 

Lord, have mercy. 

Defend us, deliver us, and in thy compassion protect us, O Lord, by thy grace. Lord, have mercy. 

In the communion of all the saints, let us commend ourselves, and one another, and all our life, to Christ our 

God. To thee, O Lord our God. 

Silence 

For yours is the majesty, O Father, Son, and Holy Spirit; yours is the kingdom and the power and the glory, 

now and for ever. Amen. 

Confession of Sin                              BCP 360 

The Deacon then says 

Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor. 

Minister and People together say 

Most merciful God, 

we confess that we have sinned against you 

in thought, word, and deed, 

by what we have done, 

and by what we have left undone. 

We have not loved you with our whole heart; 

we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves. 

We are truly sorry and we humbly repent. 

For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ, 

have mercy on us and forgive us; 

that we may delight in your will, 

and walk in your ways, 

to the glory of your Name. Amen. 

The Priest stands and says 

Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through our Lord Jesus Christ, strengthen you in 

all goodness, and by the power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life. Amen. 
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The Peace                                 BCP 360 

Celebrant The peace of the Lord be always with you.  

People And also with you.  

Announcements 

Holy Communion 

The Celebrant says 

Walk in love, as Christ loved us and gave himself for us,  

an offering and sacrifice to God. Ephesians 5:2 

Representatives of the congregation bring the people’s offerings of bread and wine, and money or other gifts, to the deacon or 

celebrant. The people stand while the offerings are presented and placed on the Altar. 

Choir Anthem          “O God, You Search Me” (Based on Psalm 139) – Bernadette Farrell 

O God, you search me and you know me. All my thoughts lie open to your gaze. 

When I walked or lie down you are before me: ever the maker and keeper of my days. 

You know my resting and my rising. You discern my purpose from afar, 

And with love everlasting you besiege me: in every moment of life or death, you are. 

Before a word is on my tongue, Lord, you have known its meaning through and through. 

You are with me beyond my understanding: God of my present, my past and future too. 

 

Although your Spirit is upon me, still I search for shelter from your light. 

There is nowhere on earth I can escape you: even the darkness is radiant in your sight. 

 

For you created me and shaped me, gave me life within my mother’s womb. 

For the wonder of who I am I praise you: safe in your hands, all creation is made new. 

Offertory Hymn 

How wondrous and great thy works, God of praise Hymnal 533 
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The Great Thanksgiving                            BCP 367 

The people remain standing. 

Celebrant The Lord be with you.  

People And also with you.  

Celebrant Lift up your hearts.  

People We lift them to the Lord.  

Celebrant Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.  

People It is right to give him thanks and praise.  

The Celebrant proceeds 

It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and everywhere to give thanks to you, Father Almighty, Creator 

of heaven and earth. 

Because in the mystery of the Word made flesh, you have caused a new light to shine in our hearts, to give 

the knowledge of your glory in the face of your Son Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Therefore we praise you, joining our voices with Angels and Archangels and with all the company of heaven, 

who for ever sing this hymn to proclaim the glory of your Name: 
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The people kneel if they are able. 

We give thanks to you, O God, for the goodness and love which you have made known to us in creation; in the 

calling of Israel to be your people; in your Word spoken through the prophets; and above all in the Word made 

flesh, Jesus, your Son. For in these last days you sent him to be incarnate from the Virgin Mary, to be the 

Savior and Redeemer of the world. In him, you have delivered us from evil, and made us worthy to stand 

before you. In him, you have brought us out of error into truth, out of sin into righteousness, out of death into 

life. 

On the night before he died for us, our Lord Jesus Christ took bread; and when he had given thanks to you, 

he broke it, and gave it to his disciples, and said, “Take, eat: This is my Body, which is given for you. Do this 

for the remembrance of me.” After supper he took the cup of wine; and when he had given thanks, he gave it 

to them, and said, “Drink this, all of you: This is my Blood of the new Covenant, which is shed for you and for 

many for the forgiveness of sins. Whenever you drink it, do this for the remembrance of me.” Therefore, 

according to his command, O Father, 

Celebrant and People together say 

We remember his death, 

We proclaim his resurrection, 

We await his coming in glory; 

  

The Celebrant continues 

And we offer our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving to you, O Lord of all; presenting to you, from your 

creation, this bread and this wine. 

We pray you, gracious God, to send your Holy Spirit upon these gifts that they may be the Sacrament of the 

Body of Christ and his Blood of the new Covenant.  Unite us to your Son in his sacrifice, that we may be 

acceptable through him, being sanctified by the Holy Spirit. In the fullness of time, put all things in 

subjection under your Christ, and bring us to that heavenly country where, with all your saints, we may enter 

the everlasting heritage of your sons and daughters; through Jesus Christ our Lord, the firstborn of all 

creation, the head of the Church, and the author of our salvation. 

By him, and with him, and in him, in the unity of the Holy Spirit all honor and glory is yours, Almighty 

Father, now and for ever. AMEN. 

The Celebrant then continues 

And now, as our Savior 

Christ has taught us, 

we are bold to say, 
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People and Celebrant 

Our Father, who art in heaven, 

 hallowed be thy Name, 

 thy kingdom come, 

 thy will be done, 

  on earth as it is in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread. 

And forgive us our trespasses, 

 as we forgive those 

  who trespass against us. 

And lead us not into temptation, 

 but deliver us from evil. 

For thine is the kingdom, 

 and the power, and the glory, 

 for ever and ever. Amen. 

Breaking of the Bread                            BCP 364 

A period of silence is kept. 

 Celebrant Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us; 

People  Therefore let us keep the feast. 

 

 

  

The Celebrant says 

The Gifts of God for the People of God. Take them in remembrance that Christ died for you, 

and feed on him in your hearts by faith, with thanksgiving. 

( Regarding the Eucharist ) 

The Episcopal Church recognizes as valid any baptism administered with water in the name of the Father, the Son, and 

the Holy Spirit. Receive the consecrated bread in the palm of an open hand; or on your tongue. Receive the consecrated 

wine from the chalice by guiding the cup to your lips. If you wish to receive by intinction, leave the host on the palm of 

your hand, and dip the host in the chalice. The wine is fermented and the wafers are not gluten-free (we have both if 

desired). If you are not Baptized, please join us at the altar rail for a blessing, rather than communion. Simply cross your 

arms over your chest. After receiving, take this special time to pray and listen to God.  
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Communion Hymns  

My God, thy table now is spread Hymnal 321 
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God is working his purpose out Hymnal 534 
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After Communion, the Celebrant says 

Let us pray. 

The Celebrant and People together say 

Eternal God, heavenly Father, 

you have graciously accepted us as living members 

of your Son our Savior Jesus Christ, 

and you have fed us with spiritual food 

in the Sacrament of his Body and Blood. 

Send us now into the world in peace, 

and grant us strength and courage 

to love and serve you 

with gladness and singleness of heart; 

through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

A Prayer for This Time 
  

Do not pray for easy lives. Pray to be stronger! Do not pray for tasks equal to your powers. Pray for powers 

equal to your tasks! Then the doing of your work shall be no miracle. But you shall be a miracle. Every day 

you shall wonder at yourself, at the richness of your life which has come in you by the grace of God.  

Blessing                        

May Christ, the Son of God, be manifest in you, that your lives may be a light to the world; and the blessing of 

God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, be among you, and remain with you always. Amen. 
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Recessional Hymn        

There’s a wideness in God’s mercy Hymnal 470 

 

 

 

 

Dismissal                                 BCP 366 

Celebrant Let us go forth in the name of Christ.  

People Thanks be to God.  

Please remain in the hall as the Annual Meeting begins immediately. 

Sunday services are 8 AM (Rite I) & 10 AM (Rite II) 

Parish office is open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 9 AM to 3 PM; 

and on Sunday after the worship service  
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Sunday, January 25, 2015: The Third Sunday after the Epiphany 

• ONE worship service at 10 AM (Rite II) due to the Annual Meeting. 

• Celebrant and Homilist: The Rev. Dr. Gina Walsh-Minor 

• Gospeller: Deacon Clive Oscar Sang 

• Organist: Anthony J. Rafaniello 

• Lectors: Bonnie Gentesse & Allison Burns-LaGreca (10 AM) 

• Lay Eucharistic Ministers: Terry Nechuta & Jenna Provost (10 AM) 

• Intercessor: Dave Robinson 

• Acolytes: Samantha Cieslak 

• Ushers: Debi Buli & Janemarie Buli 

• Coffee Hour: The Outreach Committee, which will also be selling “Loaves of Love” 

Monday, January 26 

• Parish office is open from 9 AM until Noon; however, appointments are required. 

Tuesday, January 27 

• Parish office is open from 9 AM to noon; however, appointments are requested. 

• Stephen Ministry meets at 7 PM in Witherington Hall. 

• Alcoholics Anonymous at 8 PM in Sherlock Hall. 

Wednesday, January 28 

• Parish office is closed on Wednesday. 

• Handbell Choir practices from 6:45 to 7:45 PM in Witherington Hall. 

• Trinity Choir practices from 8 to 9:30 PM in the church. 

Thursday, January 29 

• Parish office is open from 9 AM until Noon; however, appointments are required. 

• Women’s Bible Study meets at 10 AM in the Witherington Hall Conference Room. 

• Christian Formation: Bible study led by Mother Gina+ every Thursday at 7 PM in Witherington Hall. 

Friday, January 30 

• Parish office is open from 9 AM until Noon; however, appointments are required. 

Saturday, January 31 

• 4-H Dog Lovers Club meets in Sherlock Hall at 10 AM.  

Other News: 

• The Epiphany season is a time when houses are blessed. To arrange, please speak to Mother Gina+. 

• ‘Loaves of Love’: Buy bread, support children at risk The Outreach Committee will once again sell 

Loaves of Love. The suggested donation is $4.00. All funds raised today go to St. Clare’s Home for Children 

in Elizabeth. St. Clare’s Home for Children is a transitional foster home for children aged six years or 

younger who have AIDS, ARC, or who are HIV-positive. The home’s purpose is to allow these otherwise 

healthy children to leave the hospital and live in a homelike environment while awaiting placement with 

their parents or foster parents. The first home of its kind, St Clare’s has received strong community 

support and has been cited as a model by the Presidential Commission on the Human Immunodeficiency 

Virus Epidemic. Trinity has been supporting this effort for several years. The Outreach Committee, as 

always, is so thankful for the support of this and all Outreach activities by its parish family. 

• Sunday, February 1, Trinity Soup Sale: Homemade soup for sale after both services. 

• Sunday, February 15: Family Worship at the 10 AM service. 

• Tuesday, February 17:Shrove Tuesday, February 17: Evening Prayer and Pancake Supper at 5:30 PM. 

Join us for prayer and fellowship as well as discovering the purpose of “Fat Tuesday”. 

• Ash Wednesday, February 18: Disposition of Ashes and Holy Eucharist, Rite II at Noon and 7 PM. 


